
 

Cookie Title Cookie Name Purpose Expiry Cookie Type 

Cookie consent Cookie consent 

This is an essential cookie that records whether you accept or 
decline the placing of non-essential cookies on your device. 11 months  Necessary 

Google 
analytics _ga 

This is a non-essential cookie that helps us count how any people 
visit our website by tracking if you have visited before. 2 years  Analytics 

Google 
analytics _gid 

This is a non-essential cookie that helps us count how many people 
visit our site by tracking if you have visited before. 24 hours  Analytics 

Google 
analytics _gat 

This is a non-essential cookie used to manage the rate at which 
page view requests are made. 10 minutes  Analytics 

HubSpot hs-messages-is-open  

 This cookie is used to determine and save whether the chat widget 
is open for future visits. 30 minutes  Necessary 

HubSpot 
hs-messages-hide-welcome-
message  

This cookie is used to prevent the chat widget welcome message 
from appearing again for one day after it is dismissed. 1 day  Necessary  

 HubSpot __cfduid 

This cookie is set by HubSpot’s CDN provider, Cloudflare. It helps 
Cloudflare detect malicious visitors to our website and minimises 
blocking legitimate users. 30 days  Necessary  

 HubSpot __cfruid 

This cookie is set by HubSpot’s CDN provider, Cloudflare. It helps 
block malicious visitors by enforcing rate limiting policies. End of visit/session  Necessary  

 HubSpot __hstc 

This is a non-essential cookie that helps us count how many people 
visit our site by tracking if you have visited before. 13 months Analytics  

 HubSpot hubspotutk 

This cookie keeps track of a visitor's identity. It is passed to HubSpot 
on form submission and used when deduplicating contacts. 13 months Analytics  

 HubSpot __hssc 

This cookie keeps track of sessions. This is used to determine if 
HubSpot should increment the session number and timestamps in 
the __hstc cookie. 30 minutes Analytics  

 HubSpot __hssrc 

Whenever HubSpot changes the session cookie, this cookie is also 
set to determine if the visitor has restarted their browser. End of visit/session  Analytics  

 HubSpot messagesUtk 

This cookie is used to recognize visitors who chat with you via the 
chatflows tool. If the visitor leaves your site before they're added as 
a contact, they will have this cookie associated with their browser. 13 months Functionality 


